AMERICAN AIRLINES OPERA LE ROTTE DA MILANO VERSO MIAMI E NEW YORK CON
AEROMOBILI BOEING 777-200
Milan, Italy – American Airlines operates flights from Milan Malpensa MXP to Miami MIA and New York JFK
with retrofitted Boeing 777-200s configured in three classes: Flagship Business, Premium Economy and
Economy Class to offer to passengers an enhanced travel experience.
American is doing a major long-term investment of several billion dollars in passenger services, the retrofit
project of all Boeing 777-200s aircraft in fleet has been completed in 2017 and is part of the investment. The
interiors of all 47 Boeing 777-200s in the American fleet have been completely renovated installing 13,200 new
seats (more than double those in the Sydney Opera House), 1,842 of these seats are in Business Class that
recline into fully lie-flat beds. If all these seats were aligned you would get the same length as the 4L / 22R
runway at New York JFK airport.
“The Boeing 777 is the backbone of American’s long-haul fleet and offer fully lie-flat seats aisle-accessible in
Flagship Business”, said Angelo Camilletti, Manager Sales Southeast Europe at American. “Passengers can
also access high-speed Wi-Fi connection during flight and, on top of the personalized inflight entertainment
system, they can enjoy for free live TV and Apple Music, also via passengers’ electronic devices. American
has been the first U.S. airline to introduce Premium Economy. Today customers have access to 3,025
Premium Economy seats, more than the other U.S. carriers combined”.
In addition to routes from Milan Malpensa MXP to Miami MIA and New York JFK, American Airlines operates
Boeing 777-200s on seasonal routes from Rome Fiumicino FCO to Dallas / Fort Worth DFW and New York
JFK.
Flagship Lounge
During 2017, American began renovations to its Flagship Lounges and announced its plan for Flagship First
Dining as part of a $200 million investment in the luxury travel experience.
Flagship Lounges allow customers to unwind, work or refresh before their flight with quiet rooms, individual
work pods and showers. Customers will enjoy a range of food options including a robust hot and cold food
buffet, an a la carte dining menu (Flagship First Dining) and a chef’s table with a rotating menu of made-toorder entrees. They can pair their meals with premium wine and champagne or a drink from our “make your
own cocktail” station.
Five Star Service
American Airlines is expanding its exclusive Five Star Service options for its top customers traveling through
Los Angeles (LAX) and New York (JFK). The new additions offer off-terminal entrance and private screening
service with The Private Suite in LAX and a unique effortless travel experience by helicopter to JFK or LAX
airports with Blade, a digitally powered aviation company.
American Airlines Five Star Service is a premium and personal airport experience available for departures,
connections or arrivals in select markets. Customers purchasing a Five Star Service experience can take the
worry out of travel and customize their experience to fit their interests. The services provided by Blade and The
Private Suite will be available as add-ons for customers purchasing Five Star Service or Five Star Select — an
elevated Five Star Service experience with access to Flagship Lounge and Flagship First Dining.

About American Airlines Group
American Airlines offers customers 6,800 daily flights to more than 365 destinations in 61 countries from its hubs in
Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas-Fort Worth, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, Phoenix and Washington, D.C. With
a shared purpose of caring for people on life’s journey, American’s 130,000 global team members serve more than 200
million customers annually. Since 2013, American has invested more than $28 billion in its product and people and now
flies the youngest fleet among U.S. network carriers, equipped with industry-leading high-speed Wi-Fi, lie-flat seats, more
in-flight entertainment and power. American also has enhanced food and beverage options in the air and on the ground in
its world-class Admirals Club and Flagship lounges. American was recently named a Five Star Global Airline by the Airline
Passenger Experience Association and Airline of the Year by Air Transport World. American is a founding member
of oneworld®, whose members serve 1,100 destinations in 180 countries and territories. Shares of American Airlines
Group Inc. trade on Nasdaq under the ticker symbol AAL and the company’s stock is included in the S&P 500. Learn
more about what’s happening at American by visiting news.aa.com and connect with American on
Twitter @AmericanAir and at Facebook.com/AmericanAirlines.
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